
What Clean Energy Jobs? 
These Clean Energy Jobs!

A couple of months ago, Environmental Entrepreneurs (E2) noticed an outpouring of stories 

questioning the health and growth of the clean energy economy. This just didn’t agree with the reality 

we’re seeing in our daily work. All across America, we’re witnessing clean energy jobs being created 

almost every day—helping to rebuild our economy, address our energy problems, and improve our 

national security. So E2, whose 800+ members represent a broad cross-section of business leaders, 

including many on the front lines of clean energy, set out to document this growth with weekly 

newsletters that compile job announcements from news sources around the country.1  So far, we’ve 

published six of these newsletters, in an attempt to provide some perspective from outside the 

Beltway, where one solar company’s failure isn’t indicative of the downfall of an entire industry.  

You can find each newsletter at www.e2.org/cleanjobs.

In the past six weeks, E2 has identified 118 
announcements by more than 100 companies, 
organizations, and projects in various stages 
of development and completion. They include 
manufacturing plants, power generation projects, 

energy-efficiency retrofits, and other announcements from 
the clean economy. These projects are taking place across 
the country—in 40 states and 96 congressional districts. 
Based on these published reports, if all these projects from 
just the last six weeks come to fruition, 32,000 jobs could 
be created.2    

For more information, please contact Judith Albert,  
Executive Director, Environmental Entrepreneurs (E2)  
at 212-727-4568. 

Authored by: Cai Steger and Christina Angelides

http://www.e2.org/cleanjobs


RANK* STATE PROJECTS 
ANNOUNCED JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS IN LAST 6 WEEKS

PROJECTS IN 
OPERATION**

PROJECTS IN 
PROGRESS**

PROJECTS 
ANNOUNCED** TOTAL

1 California 16 125 3,021 2,074 5220

2 Florida 9 600 1,610 1,335 3545

3 Michigan 6 - 2,109 1,160 3269

4 New York 5 17 300 1,080 1397

5 Arizona 4 - 700 630 1330

6 Nevada 3 - 905 396 1301

7 Texas 3 160 1030 - 1190

8 Colorado 4 739 30 355 1124

9 Indiana 2 - - 1103 1103

10 Pennsylvania 4 14 986 - 1000

* States have been ranked by the number of jobs announced in media reports over the past 6 weeks. 
** “In Operation” denotes that an energy project has gone live or a manufacturing facility is on line; “In Progress” is used for any project in construction or any program that has been initiated; and “Announced” captures those 
projects in earlier stages of development.      

SECTOR PROJECTS 
ANNOUNCED JOBS ANNOUNCED IN THE LAST 6 WEEKS

PROJECTS IN OPERATION PROJECTS IN PROGRESS PROJECTS ANNOUNCED TOTAL

Power Generation 44 2,324 7,097 5,825 15,246

Solar Power 18 330 4,556 2,634 7,520

Wind Power 15 1,834 1,067 730 3,631

Biomass Power 9 160 1,474 1,855 3,489

Geothermal Power 2 - - 606 606

Manufacturing 31 1,132 4,189 3,645 8,966

Electric Vehicles 9 110 1,800 515 2,425

Solar 9 172 1,655 1,655 3,482

Wind 7 850 687 525 2,062

Other 6 - 47 950 997

Energy Efficiency 13 6 2,155 302 2,463

Public Transportation 10 - 776 2,196 2,972

Biofuels 8 85 130 865 1,080

Other 4 - 100 1,125 1,225

Some trends we’ve noticed since our newsletter launched:

JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS CAME FROM 40 STATES. 
Over 20 states had more than two announcements and more than half the job announcements came from 10 states. 
Several of these states have been especially hard hit by the recession.

JOBS ARE BEING CREATED ACROSS THE CLEAN ENERGY ECONOMY. 
No single sector is responsible for these jobs announcements. New power generation projects—including solar, wind, 
and biomass power—and clean technology manufacturing led the projects and jobs this cycle.
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RECENT SOLAR MANUFACTURING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS HAVE RECEIVED 1 PERCENT 
OF THE MEDIA COVERAGE GIVEN SOLYNDRA. 
In the past six weeks alone, we’ve identified reports of 
innovative solar manufacturing facilities being built 
across America, including General Electric’s new thin-
film solar factory in Aurora, CO; Dow Chemical’s solar 
“roof shingles” plant in Midland, MI; Stion’s new solar 
manufacturing facilities in Hattiesburg, MS; and other 
U.S. factories being built by foreign companies like Linuo 
and ISOFOTON. In total, nine separate manufacturing 
facilities in the past six weeks have announced plans to 
create up to 3,350 jobs over the next four years. 

And yet, you probably haven’t heard about these 
projects. That may be because more than 6,722 articles 
have been written in the last 90 days referencing 
Solyndra, compared with 79 articles about the nine new 
solar manufacturing facilities we identified.  

THESE JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS SHOW CLEAN 
ENERGY SHOULD BE A BIPARTISAN ISSUE. 
Ninety-six congressional districts featured at least one 
clean energy job report in the past six weeks. A total of 
48 are in Democratic districts, and 46 are Republican. 
Surely, this indicates that clean energy isn’t a partisan 
issue—it’s an American issue!

© Convoy Solutions

Convoy Solutions, based in Knoxville, TN provides long-
haul truck drivers and fleet owners with innovative 
solutions that reduce diesel fuel costs, create jobs, and 
benefit drivers. The company’s IdleAir systems supply 
HVAC, electricity, satellite TV and internet service at truck 
stops so truckers can off turn off their diesel engines, 
reducing fuel usage, extending the life of their engines, 
enjoying better sleep and minimizing downtime.

The company currently employs 65 employees at 21 
locations in 9 states: AR, CA, GA, IL, MO, PA, TN, TX, UT. 
Through those operations, the company saves trucking 
companies about 4,000 gallons of diesel each day. Ethan 
Garber, CEO of Convoy Solutions and E2 member, expects 
to double its locations by the end of 2012. For more 
information on Convoy Solutions’ IdleAir, please go to 
http://www.idleair.com/.

Convoy Solutions



Algenol Biofuels
Algenol broke ground on a pilot-scale algae biofuel refinery that could produce up to 100,000 gallons of fuel-grade 
ethanol each year. The project is in progress and according to reports, expects to create 100 jobs by the end of 2011 
and 30 more jobs by the end of 2012. 

Lee County, FL

Constellation Energy and the Newark Housing Authority
Constellation will invest $50 million in energy conservation measures at 39 Newark housing developments. These 
investments could provide more than $78 million in savings over a 15-year period, and lead to 60 full-time jobs for 
efficiency upgrades and 200 jobs in total. 

Newark, NJ

The Lubrizol Corporation, Zeon Chemicals and Recast Energy
An innovative partnership has invested $22 million to retrofit a boiler to use biomass to create steam and electricity 
for two factories. This project could retain 340 jobs and create 14 new full-time jobs.

Louisville, KY

SolarCity and Walmart
SolarCity and Walmart have reached an agreement to install solar systems on 60 Walmart stores across California 
using SolarCity’s solar leasing model. 500 jobs could be created as a result of the agreement. 

Multiple Cities, 
CA

AES
AES is building an advanced wind project that will generate 98 MW and utilize 32 MW of integrated battery-based 
energy storage. The project could create 350 jobs during construction and 13 full-time jobs.

Elkins, WV

Saft America
Saft America recently opened a facility to produce batteries for military hybrid vehicles and other applications. 
Batteries from this facility will produce enough battery power per year to power the equivalent of 37,000 electric 
drive vehicles. Reportedly 280 permanent jobs, 800 indirect jobs, and about 300 construction jobs will be created or 
preserved. 

Jacksonville, FL

General Electric
GE plans to invest $300 million to build a thin-film solar panel manufacturing facility by 2012. This project could 
create 355 jobs. 

Aurora, CO

Dow Chemical Co.
Dow is launching a new solar shingle roofing line to “reinvent the roof” and building a manufacturing facility at its 
Midland site. About 1,275 jobs could be created by 2015. 

Midland, MI

American Energy Innovations
American Energy Innovations, a manufacturer of fiberglass boat hulls, is now building wind energy component parts 
and has announced it will hire up to 600 workers over the next five years. 

Martin County, FL

Gearbox Express
Gearbox Express is opening a facility in 2012 to repair and remanufacture wind turbine gearboxes.  The company 
announced that the project could create 100 jobs by 2012.

Mukwonago, WI

A VARIETY OF ESTABLISHED AND START-UP 
COMPANIES AND PROGRAMS ARE CREATING 
THESE JOB OPPORTUNITIES. 
The job announcements we have seen so far feature 
a wide range of companies, ranging from major 
multinational corporations like GE, Dow Chemical, 
and General Motors to small, entrepreneurial start-
ups. We’ve also seen innovative retooling of facilities, 
such as American Energy Innovations’ plant in Stuart, 
FL, that leveraged its expertise building fiberglass boat 
hulls into manufacturing fiberglass wind turbine blades. 

There are also promising new companies like algae 
biofuels producer Sapphire Energy, solar inverter maker 
Enphase Energy, fuel-cell company Bloom Energy, and 
many others.

The chart below highlights a small cross-section of the 
projects from our newsletters over the past six weeks.

For a full listing of job announcements from past weeks 
and to see new reports in the weeks ahead, go to  
www.e2.org/cleanjobs.

http://www.e2.org/cleanjobs


Endnotes

1 These data only cover job announcements from the last six weeks of media reports (from mid-September 2011 to end of October 2011) and is not an exhaustive tally of job creation in the clean economy.  

2 These job announcements are from projects and programs in various stages of development.  We have broken the projects and programs out into three categories—in operation, in progress, and announced—to accurately reflect 
what stage they are currently at.  Note that not all of these announced projects and programs may be put into operation, and so the exact number of jobs from these past six weeks of coverage could vary. 
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BrightSource Energy, Inc., headquartered in Oakland, 
CA, designs, develops and sells solar thermal power 
systems that deliver clean energy to utilities and industrial 
companies. BrightSource’s technology uses the sun’s energy 
to create the world’s highest temperature and pressure 
solar steam, which is used to produce electricity.  Its utility 
customers include Pacific Gas & Electric and Southern 
California Edison. BrightSource currently employs over 
300 employees. BrightSource’s CEO, John Woolard, and 
Vice President of Regulatory Affairs, Joshua Bar-Lev, are 
members of E2. 

BrightSource’s first power plant, the Ivanpah Solar 
Electric Generating System (SEGS) in the Mojave Desert 
of California, will create approximately 1,400 jobs at the 
peak of construction, with an average of 650 jobs annually 
over the three-year construction period and 86 permanent 
operations and maintenance jobs.  The plant will generate 
enough electricity to serve more than 140,000 homes in 
California during peak demand and will reduce carbon 
dioxide (CO2) emissions by more than 400,000 tons per year.  

BrightSource has filed applications to develop a 500 
megawatt project in California’s Inyo County, which the 
company projects will create more than 1,100 jobs; and a 
750 megawatt project in California’s Riverside County, which 
the company expects to create more than 2,600 jobs. For 
more information, please visit  
http://brightsourceenergy.com.

BrightSource Energy

Environmental Entrepreneurs (E2) is a national community of 
business leaders who promote sound environmental policy that 
builds economic prosperity. E2 is the independent business 
voice for the environment. We provide a non-partisan resource 
for understanding the business perspective on environmental 
issues. Working with our public and private partners, E2 shapes 
state and national policy that’s good for the economy and good 
the environment. www.E2.org

© BrightSource Energy

Astraeus Wind, located in Eaton Rapids, Michigan and 
Rep. Tim Walberg’s district (R-MI7), is leading the way in 
manufacturing wind turbine components for the state’s 
growing wind energy industry. Their cutting edge machines 
make wind components “better, faster, and more efficient” 
by cutting manufacturing time from 30 hours to 4 hours and 
decreasing component weight. Astraeus now supports 30 
full-time employees and its high-skilled jobs are among the 
highest paying in the community. See more at  
http://www.astraeuswind.com/.

Astraeus Wind

Jeff Metts, CEO, Atraeus Wind © Lauren Kubiak

http://www.e2.org/
http://www.astraeuswind.com

